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D1ccision No .. 
63S71 

BEFORE !BE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STAl'E OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Appli- ) 
cation of )J)PJ!JS~ SCHWA'I> & ) 
l\DAMS Wf..REHO!.JSE COo ~ Ben ) 
J.J~er) Arbuekle Warehouse ~ 'Baker » 
Bros. Rice Drier eSc Stor~e Co., 
Bayles Rice Drier Company) Howard ~ 
Beeman Wareb.ouse eSc Drier, Bultema 
Bros., Butte City Warehouse Co.) 
Buttonwillow Warehouse Co .. , 
California Dellydrat:ing Co., 001- ) 
fOrnia Milling Co~oration~ ) 
Califo:"ll!.a. seed & Fertilizer Co .. , ) 
C.,marillo Warehouse Co,,) Cargill of ) 
California, Inc., C.B.C. Wa::ehouse 1 
Cocpany, Chico Bean Growers, 
Citrona Warehouse, Coast Counties 
~arehouses) College City Warehouse, 
Collins & Story, Colusa-Glenn 
Drier Company, Continental Grain. 
Co'Clpany, County L!nc Warehouse, 
N.F.. Davis D4'ie= & :elevator) 
Delta Warehouse Company, Den Dulk 
Warehouse.eSc Feed Company, Inc. > 
De P"..:e Warcilousc Co., Dompe Ware
bouse Co., Doty Brick Warcllouse, 
Eckhart Seed Co~;;:ny) Eibc eSc 

!-.1lffman Warcllouse Co.) Inc.) El ) 
Roey Vtilling Co.:. Ernst Bros., ) 
EsealO:l. Warehouse Co.:. Fa...~s ) 
Alliance Business Assn .. , Farmers ) 
Grai.:a Elevator ~ Farmers Public l 
Warehouse and Hi & Dry Warehouse, 
Inc.) Farmers I :Rice Dl.-ier & Storage 
Co.) a divis!on of Farmers' Rice 
Growers Cooper.a.ti vc, F anlers ) 
Warehouse, Farmers Wareb.ouse Co.) ) 
Firebaugh Elevator and Storage Co., ) 
C. Z. ~owler Warehouse & Eleva1:o:') 
Glenn Growers, Graino Elevator 
Company> M. D. Green IQ.ee :tJ''':uling 
Co., Gri.dley Wa:rchouscs ~ John F. 
Gri.scz, Gu.a.da.lupe 'Waehouse, Inc., 
H.a:rri.son Warehouse, Haslett Ware
hO\:$C Company) Rayrico) Inc. > L. A. 
Hearne Warehouse Cocpany, Victor· ~ 
Eo~ Warehouse> Eow~d Warehouse) 
Isl.s:nd Ele'V'.f!to::'s) JOllonen Werc.=to'!.:.$e 
Co. ~ 'V:"a1.te:z .Ja:nsen & Son",. Joos~ 
Gr~:j",: Elevators) J'osephitle W:src- ! 
house) Lacey Mol" ling CO::np~7 ~ ~ ~) 
!..:Lwrence Warehouse COmpany, Lioerty 
Warehouse, I.ompoe Warehouse Corpo
ration, &alpb. E. Lowe, Ed J. Lyng 
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Company~ Inc., rile Lyons Warehouse, ) 
L. D. Maffei Seed Co., M & :s: Ware
house & Rice Drier ~ Mast Iron Ware
bouse, Maxwell Delevan Warebouse 
Corporation, Y~ell Gr.~jn Storage 
'Whses., Mitchell SU1!m.sn COtc2.my, 
Jim B. Nielsen, Northern California 
Company> Northern Sta: Ydlls ~ Oak
la:c.d :Bean Cleaning & Stol:'age Co., 
Oceanside Warehouse Company ~ :::. M. 
Olson Warehouse, Pacific ~ternn
tiOtUJl Rice Mills, Inc., Peoples 
Waehouse Company:» Princeton Rice 
Dl:yer, Rabb Bros. Elevator & Mill. 
~odes Warehouse & Supply Co., 
:\:leeton Warehouse, Rio Bonito Ware
aouse Corporation, Riverside Eleva-
tors, The R.iz Warehouse Co., Rubke ~ 
'Warehouse, Sacramento River,Ware-
house Company, Sacramento Valley 
Mil11.:lg Co., Salye::- Grain & MillinS ~ 
C9tlPany, C. F. Salz Co., San Miguel 
F10TJrl.ng Mill Company, Santa. Maria 
Valley Warehouse Co. ~ T. B. Sills ~ 
Storage, Soledad Warehouse Co., 
Stanisl.'lUS F.'lrm St.."PPly, Inc., 
Stoek:on Elevators, StOCl<tOll Wire 
Products, Sun Va.lley Supply Company ~ ) 
Su.tter Basin Growers Cooperative, ) 
!erhel Farms Drier & Storage Co., ) 
To:rnell Farm Service, Inc., Tremont ) 
Warehouse Co. ;r:es Pinos Gr~ & ) 
SUpply, Tudor Warehouse, Turlock 
Dehydrating and Paeking Co. ~ Tyndall 
Warehouse Company ~ Inc.;J Union 
Storage Co., Valley Bean WOlrehouse" 
Ine •. , Valley Feed & Warcll.ouse Co., 
Valley Grain Drier, Valley Warehouse 
Co:apaIly" Westley Warehouse, West 
Coast Checkerboard Elevator Company" 
West Los P.ngeles M':J lin~ Company, ) 
we~t Stanisl~ Growers Association,) 
westside Warehouse Company ~ Inc.) ) 
Willows ~ce Drier & S'torage Comp.my, ~ 
Woodland Warehouses .and I. G. Zumwalt: 
~y for an increase in rates. 

Vaughan, Paul & Lyons, by John G. Lyons, for applic.mts. 
Jack L. Dawson, for applicants. 
l:::rncst l:!. Hatch, for Bean Growers Assoeiation of California, 

orotestane. 
Ral~:)h 'Hu:,oa:rd and W;.llio l<:lecht, fo:: C3li.£ornia FtJ'r'NJ. 

bureau ~·cae:=.::~ion; ~·~m. E. Glo1:z, by T~d .J. G:oomala; 
inte:ested '!)~~~s. 

1-:uSl"1 N, Ozr, A: R. Dar' ol. y~.Mallory, John R. t.au:i9, 
C. :8-. ShawIe= and • 1... .l;boii56a~ for the COttmll.o:.sl.on 
staff. 
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SUPPtEMENTAL OpmION 

By Decision No. 61970, dated May 9, 1961, in this 

proeeed:L.n3, 110. public utility wa~ehousemen, engaged in the ope1:'a

tion of so-called "agr:I.cultu~al:: warehouses, were authorized, on an 
1/ 

interim b~sis, to increase their ra:es and charses.- The interim 

order, ,!?::'edicated on evidence introdueed on beha.lf '-of applicant:s, 

did not aU'i:horize in full the increases sought in the' application. 

3y Decision No. 63728, dated May 22, 1962, applicants we=e authorized 

to establish the 't-1~chouse ra';;es, substantially, as sought, on gra-in, 

:.nelu~ing safflower, and to cancel eertain obsolete rates. Said 

deciSion was issued following adjourned hearings, held in Ma~ch and 

April, 1962. The rate increases thereby authorized were predicated 

on evidence adduced by the Commission's accounting, transportation; 

engineering and rate staffs·. 

Pollo~~g the afores~id adjourned hearings Application 

1-io. 42521 ~~s held open for the receip't of -further evidence rela'tive 

to the proposed warehouse rates on dried beans and paddy rice. 

Adjourned hearings for this p~rpose were held before ~iner 

Carter R. Bishop at S::ro. ~rencisco on YJaY 10, 11 and 14~ 1962. The 

opinion herefn will rela~e to tl1at phase of the p~oceedin~ and to 

rate increases sough-= on certain miscellaneous cotmllOdities, which. 

are involved only to ~ minor extent. 

The record shows teat beans are stored at the warehouses 

of applicants in all tl~ee of the above-mentioned areas and tba't 

rice is s~o=ed at houses in the Sacra~ento and San Joa~in Valleys, 

17 t·3l .. :h ~ew except::..ons applicants operate in tbree areas: 
the Sacr~tc, S~n Joaquin and Salinas Valleys. 

,. - ..... ... 

namely, 
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but not at: those in the Coastal (Salinas Valley) area. As pointed 

out fn Decision No. 61970, the present rates on tne respective 

commodities arc not on unifo::m ~evcls as among the three ter.::.-itories, 

althou811 ~ltAin each of the territories rate uniformity prevails 

among .;':. su~sto.ntial n\lm~er of warehousemen.. The interim increase 

accorded by Decision No. 61970 amounted to 20 percent for all 

commodities, subject to the SOUgl1t rates as max~. 

For the storage of beans applicants seek a rate of $5.00 
2/ 

per ton, per season- in all tl"lrce areas. The present (interim) 

rates are as follows: in the Coastal area', $4.50 per ton for all 
3/ 

applicants;- in the San Joaquin 'tlalley, rates 'r8.nging from $3.00 to 

$4.80 per 'ton, with most houses mainta:i.ning a rate of $3.76; in the 

Sacramento Valley, two rates, namely, $3.11 and $4.80. The record 

shows, however, tbat the rate of $3.11 is a "dead;; rate a.nd that 

beans are stored only at the warehouses at which the rate of $4.80 

is .:pplicable. 

For the storage of rice applicants propose, in both the 

San Joaquin Valley an<l the Sacramento Valley, two rates, namely" 

$4.50 per ton per season ~or rice In bags and $.!i •• OO per ton for 

.. . '--1" rl.ce l.n 1,.11,.1. ~. The present (incer~) rates are as follows: in the 

San. Joaquin Valley, $3.37 in bags, and $4 .. 00 :t.."'l. bull~ (except that 

one warehouseman bas a rate of $3 .. 90 in bull~); in the Sacramento 

AIl of tee seasonal rates involved in this proceeding include 
the services of b.andling in and out, a.s well as storage. 

1/ As pointed out fn DeciSion No. 61970, a few o~ the Coastal 
area warehouses are located oU';:side of ,the Salinas valley. 
On~ of these, :'jc-$~ Los At:.gc:les MillinS Co., loeated at 
Oceanside (San Diego County) he:; a bcQ.r. s:o::a.gz rete of $3. ~O 
per I:on. 
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~Talley> rates ranging from $3.11 to $4.50, in bags, and a rate of 

$3.79, in bulk, except for fou4' houses whose rates are at the' 
4/ 

sought level of $4.00.-

At the May hearings the Commission's staff introduced 

cost and rate studies relat±ng to the handling and storage of 

dried beans and pa44y rice, similar to those for grain which bad 

been presented at the earlier 1962 hearings. rue staff accounting 

S~dy, which was introduced at the March 1962 hearings, embraced 

bean and rice warehouses as well as those engsgeQ ~ the storage 

of gram. 

It :ts not necessary to :eiterate here the ClxC\UllStances 

disclosed by the accounting staff r s review of 'the book records of 

applicants, since they have been described p:eviously in Decision 

No. 63728. As in the grain study, the staff accountant found it 

necessary,) in connect:ion with the bean and rice wa:chouscmen, to 

make adjustments in the book reco:ds- to segregaee public utility 

and nonutility tranS<!,ctions, and to provide restatement of the 

elements of expense into terms of the subsequently established 

uniform sys·tcm of accounts. In Table I below are S'UtIIrIlarizeo the 

operatbg 'rcStLlts of the bean a.nd rice warehouscm<;ln included in 

the staff study, as recorded and as adjusted and se~egated by 

the accounting staff. The figures shown are before provision for 

:Income taxe s. 

While werenouse raees on rice in sacics are mafn~ained by mos~ 
of the a~pli~nts a~d inc=eases ere sought t~e=ein, it appears 
from the" :ecorc! tha.t there is no storage of r.ic(~ in sacl~, in 
tbe ~rccs ~volved hc=e~, except ns to rice tikat is held for 
seed.. 

-5-
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v.iarehouse:na.n 

Collins ~" 
Story~ft 

Dompe 

Ee!<hart 

Ed J .. I..yng 

If.i.tchel1 
Sil15JDaD, 

12-Mon~hs 
Ended 

6-30-60 

7-31-60 

12-31-60 

3-31-60 

12-31-60 

Colusa Glenn 9-30-60 

N. F. Davis 3-31-60 

Glenn Grow~rs 3-31-60 

~11 12-31-60 

Tyndall 12-31-60 

1-1i11ows Rice 9-30-60 

TAB12 I 

Net: Warehouse Income 
Comp~y 

Beole 
Recordec:I 

P.u.c. Stazt Adjusted 
PUblic Non-

'Iotal _ Utility Utility 

(A) Beans 

$47,72C $43,062 $(20,,082) $ 68·,.144 

S3,67~ 92,,214 (8,.131) 100,345 

21,,72[:. 23,036 (2~ .. ,6S3) [107,63:9' 

21,,177 42,521 (21)87.6) 64,,347 

26,170 25,804 (3,820) 29,624 

m) Rice 

$18,220 $85,037 

57,863 91,154 

20,150 21,608 

51,335 51,335 

41,947 44,799 

$ 85,037 $---

(15,697) 106,851 

2',617 18',991 

(11,999) 63-, 33L:· 

9,30 l :. 56,773· 

(1,290) 46·,097 

:!J: Also engages in rice warcl'lousing. .. 
( ) - Indicates red figure .. 

As in the grain study, the sta.ff engineer had viSited and 

observe~ operations at n~erous bean and rice warehouses in the 

areas involved in the proeeec1ins... Based upon the observatiolul data 

thus obtained" data fro:n the book records of the utilities vis.1~c<!, 

and info'rIlled engineering judgment, l"le bad de~iloped estimated costs 

per ~on for be~n and rice storage, by areas.- Also as in the 

sr~j~ study, these costs w~re not tho=c of ~div~d~: oper3tors, nor 

S±nce toe storag~ of rice ~ sacl~ is, as hereinbefore statea;-
of very Irdnor vol'tJIlle:J the engineer's studies of tl'l,at coxmnodity 
related solely to bulk storage and related services. 

-6-
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were they ~e:.ghted average costs) but were designed to reflect those 

of operators who perform. bean or rice warehousing services in a 

reasonably efficient manner under existing operating conditions~ 

In addition to developfog the es~imated full costs per ton for 

warehouse services the engineer calculated the costs for each of 

the areas c:;..-panded to include a re'tUrn on the- net investment in 

facilities 4cquired ~o provide the service. 

The procedures employed by the staff engineer in the 

development of his cost and investment estimates for beans and rice 

were gcner~lly the same as were utilized in the grain studies and 

need Dot be recounted in this opinion. In 'Xa"olc II below said cost 

estimates are compared with the sought rates. Comparison is also 

made with the amounts which the e"1.1.gineer calculated would be 

nccessa:y) predicated on his cost estimates, to reflect a profit 

factor (.:tfter income taxes) of five percent retum on depreciated . 

investment. 

TABLE II 

Comparison of Proposed Rates with Estimated Full 
Costs and with the Latter Expanded for ~rofit 
Factor of Five Percent Return on Depreciated 
lnvestmcn~ (After lncome Taxes). 

Coastal 

San Joac,:uin Valley 

Sacramento Valley 

San Joa~in Valley 

Sacramento Valley 

Proposed 
Rate 

Estimated 
Full Cost 

~A2 Dried Beans 

$ 5.00 $ 4.69 

5.00 4.66 

S~OO 4.60 

('S) 
--+ Rice li:n bulk) 

$ £; ... 00 $ 3~40 

4 .. 00 

-7-

Cost Expanded 
for 5 Percent 

Ret:w::n on Investment 

$ 5.67 

5.65 

5.57 

$ l:·.25 

4.26 
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As in the srain phase, an accountant, 'i:estifying on behalf 

of 31?plicants, introduced a series of exhibits in rebuttal of the ' 

st",f~ eng:i.neering evidence. Using the same format as employed by 

tne sta.ff engineer, but with some selected quantiUltive and qualita

tive differences he developed average warehouse full costs per ton 

of $4.564 for beaus, and $3.841 for bulk. rice. These figures are 

:::verages fo~ the geogra.phical areas in question talcen as a whole. 

Officials of five of the applicant warehousemen testified that several 

C'lf the perfo%"ala.nce factors employed in the accountant t s studies, as 

't':ell as those of the staff engineer, reflected a higher degree· of 

efficiency, and hence produce lower estimnted costs per ton, than 

't'~ere practicable in actual operations. They pointed out that beans 

and rice are not received at the warehouses in a steady flow during 

the b.:J.rvest season. A full crew- must be maintained regularly during 

that period to handle the large tonnages which will come in within 

a very short lapse of tlme on a given day. At other times little 

or no tormagc may be receivea. Thus the average tons per hour /. 

handled during the season are considerably less than the performance 

at peak tilnes. 

The rate expert from the CommiSSion's Rate Branch staff who 

had previously testified in the grafn phase also testified regarding 

a s'tudy he had made of the economic and rate aspects of the storage 

of beans and rice in the areas involved. '!he results of his study 

were inco~rated in a report which dealt with such to?ics as 

facilities, services, fumigation and sanitation, mar!::.eting consider

ations, competitive factors and trends fo: the future. T1~e report 

~cluded descriptions of the procedures involved tn the clean~ 

and storage of beans and the drying and storage of rice. It also 

-8-
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inclu~ed the staff's recommendations relative to applicants' rate 

proposals. ~ais witness testified also concerning a report which 

he ~d prepared summarizing the answers to staff questionnaires wl1ich 

certain bean gl:'owers had filled out at meetings lleld by another Rate 

~r~nch ~e~ in each of ~he ~~ee geographical areas. The 

questionnaire solicited information regard~g l~rvestfng and ware

housinZ of beans and the views of said growers as to various aspects 
6/ 

of the rate proposals here in issue.-

The rate expert's principal repor~ was prepare4 following 

visits to the premises of many of the appli.cant w.::rehousemen. The 

competitive factors, he found, which prevail in connection with the 

w::rebousing of grain also apply, with certain differences, to the 

't.rarehous:E:J.g of rice and beans. As pointed out in the interlm. 

decision, rice must be aried, and generally speal~g beans are 
7/ . 

cleaned, before being placed in storage.- The quality of the rice 

d:j;~ and bean cleaning services performed by the warehousemen is 

important i.n the marlceting of these commoaities. As a result, the 

r3te w-l'Qless found, competition among public u'tility warehouses in 

the s=mc area is primarily in the form of the quality of the service. 

Other f~ctors considered by growe~s are the abili~ of the warehouse

men to negotiate a good price for tl'le grower's crop and to~sell his, 

the w&:rehousema:l. t $, service. Competition with farm storage the :rate 

expert found to exist to a considerable exten~ in the storage of 

rice, but only to a slight degree ;.i.n the storage of beans. l:I'13nY. 

11 

The meeein3s were held at Salfnas, Modesto and Sacramento. 
Ques·~:to~ire$ were answered by a to~al of ten growers. 

!he record shows that in some tns~anccs beans are shiopce out 
of the warehouse ":in the dirt:1 and are cleaned elsewbere. 

-9-
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rice gr~~rs now store their crops in so-called Butler bins or 

Martin tan!.tS. These can be equipped with exhaust fans for drying 

~he rico. Few farmers, on the other band, have S\:I.fficient volume of 

beans to warrant purchase of bean cleaning equipment .. 

In connection with the cleaning and st:orage of beans 

applieants l present tariffs do not specify whethe~ s~orage charges 

should be assessed on the weight of the 'beans as received by the 

warehousemen ~'in the dirt:' 0:: on the weight of tlle cleaned beans. 

Applicants propose to establish a ~~le which ~lll provide that first 

season rates shall apply on the gross weight received. Evidence 

adduced at the 1962 hearings discloses that it has long been the 

practice in the Coast and san Joaquin Valley areas to assess first 

season rates on the gross weight received. In the Sacramento Valley, 

On the other l1and, the record shows that it bas long been the custom 

to assess cl~rges on the weight of the cleaned beans. 

The staff recomm.endatio'O. is that, as to those beans which 

are brought in for cleaning and storage, charges for storage should 

be computed on the weight of the beans as cleaned, and that storage 

charges for uncleaned beans stored in bulk bins should be on the 
3/ 

weight :~:i.n the dirt".- In support of this poSition the rate witness 

pointed out that warehouse receipts issued by the warehouseman to 

the storer reflect the weight of the cleaned beans only. He also 

pointed out that the separat:ion of offal fro1:l the beans is part 0·£ 

~he cleaning service and asse~4:ed thai: the disposal of the offal is 

a part of tb.a~ service. 

Several officials of applicant: w3rehousemcn testified in 

SUPPOl~ of the proposed weight rule. Their reasons were as follows: 

AS stated in the inter:..m ctec~.s:1.on, separate charges are assessed 
'by the warehousemen for cleaning the 'beans, which service is 
considered to be a nonutility ~iXnction. 

-10-
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Zecause many lots o~ beans are placed in temporary storage before 

clcanmg, due to inability of clc3.n1ng rcachinel.-Y to kccp up with the 

!nflow of beans durmg the bar"V'cs~ season, such lots must be placed 

In tempora::y bulk storage uncleaned.. Thus the warehousemen must 
9/ 

provide ~ee for the storage of the impurities- alor~ with the 

beans, and feel that they should be compensated for such storage. 

(2) The offal must eventually be removed from ille warehouse premises 

at a cost to the warehouseman, for which he feels he should be 

compensa~ed. (3) The gross weieh~ bASis provides an inducement to 

the farmer to bring 111s beans to the warehouse with as little dirt 

as practicable, since he pays storage on the dirt. This in turn 

results in cleaner beans as the end product, which in turn meanS a 

better selling price for the owner. (4) One operator in the Coastal 

area stated ~t if the clean weight baSis of charges were to be 

established in that area he would not continue paying the wages of a 

man to weigb. the dirty beans on al.-rival, since no purpose would be 

served the::cby as :::0.: as he, the o!.'Crator, was concerned. !hus, he 

said, the :;-.cower would not know wh2ther he was being. properly 

credited with all the beans which he tendered for cleaning and 
10/ 

storage.-

With respect to the proposed rates, the rate expert drew 

attention to the fact that the staff estimates of costS for beans and 

rice we=e only slightly different for the three areas. He was of the 

opinion that 'tl'l.e ,ropo·sed storage rates of $5.00 per ton for beans in 

2l '£he ··J.mpurities" mclucie screenings and otfa! (Qlrt, gravel, 
and the like) •. 

10/ At the present time the pzaetiee is toweigL~ the beans in the. 
d~> and agam after cleaning. Also the aDlO'llnts of offal and 
screenings are weiShed. 

-11-
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sacks and $4 .• 00 per ton for rice in bulk were reasonable and 

justified. The staff made no recommendation with respect to the 

proposed rate of $4.50 per ton for the storage of rice in sacks, 

s~ee no sucb storage was found fn the course of the staff studies. 

'the storage of sacks and seeds, which are also involved in this 

proceeding, is fn relatively small volume. The staff also had no 

recorcmendation as to the proposed rates on these commodities. 

The rate witness also recommended (1) the establishment of 

certain charges for commodities received by a warehouseman tn advance 

of the date on which the storage season begins; and (2) that the 

proposed provision under which a reduced rate ~lll ap?ly on rice 

which is removed from the warehouse within the month following the 

termination of the storage season be also made applicable to beans. 

Applicants' tariff publishing agent testified that there would be no 

objection to these recommendations. 

Evidence on behalf of Bean Growers Association of 

california, protestant, was introduced at the initial series of 

hearings In this matter and has been described in tbe interim 

deCision, No. 61970. At the adjourned series, representatives of 

that organization and of Califo~~£a Farm Bureau Federation, interested 

party, assisted in the development of the record and participated 

in the oral argument which was had on the clos:i.ng day of the 

hearings. 

The representative of the Bean Growers Association raised 

the question as to whether various items of bean warehouse expense 

should-be assigned to the storage (utility) function ~r to the 

cleaning (nonutility) function. r·:e further argued that weight lIin 

the d~:: is associated with the nonutility services and weight of 

-12-
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t:he beans as cleaned, or in saleable condition, is associated with 

storage service. Re pointed out tb.a.t charges for tbe storage of 

rice are assessed, not on the weight of the wet rice, but on the 
11/ 

rice as dried fer storage.-- Differences tn varieties of beans 

grewn In the respective areas and various differences in praceices, 

together with the fact that historically different rate levels. have 

prevailed, in his opinion argued against the need for uniformity of 

bean storage rates throughout the three areas. 

The representative of the Fa~ Bureau Federation argued 

against uniformity of rates, the proposed changeover in the 

Sacramento Valley to a dirt weigh'\: basis fer beans, and to' any 

further increases fn beau storage rates in the San Joaquin Valley. 

Conclusions 

Increases in rates for the storage of dried beans and 

paddy rice to' the inter~ level have heretofore been found justified 

on the recerd made in the initial series of hearings tn this 

preceed~. The question now presented for determination is whether 

additional increases, either to' the full amount sought by applicants 

or something less, are justified by the evidence adduced at the 1962 

series of hearings devoted to ~hose commodities. The additional 

~crease proposed in the rice rates would be minor in the Sacramento 

Valley and there would be nO' increase for rice in the San Joa~in 

Valley, sj~ce the 20 percent increase authorized by the fnterfm 

decision placed those rates on the sought level. As to the rates 

on beans, :.n the Sacramento Valley ehe inc:ease from $4.30 to $5.00 

1i/ witnesses for applicants Mel emphasized., however, that the 
water passes off as vapor and does not present the problems 
of storage and disposal that a:e experienced with bean offal. 
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per ton appears minor; however> applicants propose to cl1ange the 

basis of charges in this area from clean weight to weight uin the 

dirtH
• Using. an average figure of 12~ percent oifal tl"le proposed 

rate per ton of cleaned beans would be $5.71, reflecting an additional 

increase of 19 percent. As shown by the figures. hereinbefore set 

forth the additional tncrcases (above the fnter~ basis) sought for 

most San Joaquin Valley operators are fairly large, while somewhat 

smaller ~creases in Coastal area bean rates would result. 

1n Decision No. 63728 ~ pointed out the need for a 

standard by which to judge the reasonableness of the pr?I?Osed grain 

storage rates and found tl18t the staff's method of meetj~g this 

need by developing estimated costs of lltypiealH grain warehouse 

opera1:ions in. the three areas was a reasonable procedure. Since 

the methods employed by the staff engtneer in developing bean and 

rice warehouse costs were the same as for the grain study, we make 

a si.m:i.lar finding with respect to said bean and X'ice co'st methodS. 

'While it appears from the record that the staff·' s est:i.mates of costs 

per ton of beans or of rice handled may be someWhat understated, 

they may well seNe as a guide tc the reasonableness of the sought 

rates on thos~ commodities. 

A comparison of the staff cost estimates for the three 

areas under consideration discloses that the differences are very 

small. This fact> ~ addition to those previously pointed out in 

Decision No. 63723, ~ends to justify uniformity of rate levels 

throughou~ said areas, for the commodities fn question. 

In the light of the cost est~tes of =ecorG the Commission 

finds the sought rates on rice in bulk are reasonable. The staff 

st:udy> as hereinbefore noted, did not disclose the storage of rice 
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in sacks~ except such as might be held for seed. AS in the case of 

grain, it appears tb.:l.t the cost of handling rice in sacks is greater 

than for bulk rice and tbat, consequently a higher rate~ such as is 

sought herein, is justified for the former than for the la~ter; the 

Commission so finds. 

The disposition to be made of the request for increases in 

the bean storage rates is complica~ed by the question of dirty verSUs 

clean weights. T.he record shows el~t the staff cos~ seudies reflect 

estimated costs per ton per season of the cleaned aeans. These 

costs, however) do not include tl'~e cost of sto.:in.g or disposing. of 

the offal after it has been separated from the beans. stnce the 

cos~s are on a cleaned weight basis they are not strictly comparable 

with the rates as proposed to be charged by applicants~ namely, on 

the weight of the beans \l in the dirtH
• 

If the staff recommendation that the sought rates be 

assessed on the weight of the cleaned beans were adoptQd, a reduction 

under the present i:c.ter:im. baSiC, per ton of cleaned beans, would 

result at Coast area warehouses. The amount of the reduction would~ 

tn each ±nstance, depend on the amount of offal the uncleaned beans 

contained. On the other hand~ if applicants t proposal to observe 

uniformly throughout the three areas the practice of charging for 

the weigil'C o~ the beans :Iin tbe d:l::tH should be approved, the charge 

at Sacramento Valley warehouses per ton of cleaned beans will be 

subjecte~ to au increase ~. ad~ition to the smal~ =~erease measured 

by ~e difference be:ween tb.e interim and sought rates. T.ae amo'l.'lIlt 

of ~1at addi~ional increase, azaL~~ will dep~c u?on ~ho perccctagc, 
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1~e practice of assessing warehouse rates on the weight of 

the dirty beans bas long prevailed in the Coast area.. In recent years 

the San Joaquin area warehousemen changed over from the clean weight 

basis to the dirty weigh~ basis. Tbe record shows that beans are 

brought 'to the warehouse for both cleaning. and storage. It is 

reasonable to concl~d~ that the storage and ultimate dispOSition 

of the offal is di=cctly conr.ccted with and resul~s f~om the cleaning 

service perior.:ned by the ~r."b.O'Uscmen. The cleaning service has not 

been determ±ced to be a pub11c utility r~ction, and the warehousemen 

have not ~ile~ with thi~ Co~i$sien their c~~rges for the cleantng 

service. The reco~d shows tl~t> wi~h s~e Qxcept!ons~ the charges 

assessed for clea:l.ing v~ ... *y with the amou::.t of dirt and screenings 

removed. 

The scaff cost estiIr\~tes ~1erc developed in terms of the 

cost pei: ton of cl~=cd bc~.s M=.dled and stored. Those estimates 

lend support to the re~~onablc~ess of the proposed rate of $5.00 

per ton for all three areas. We find that the rates for the storage 

of beans, on the level proposed by applicant, subject to the 

computation of charges on the cleaned weight of the beans, are 

justified. 

ra.e proposed rates ~or the storage of the minor commodities,. 

namely, seeds> sacl(S and wool, and the proposed accessorial charges 

for all commodities here in issue, appear also to be reasonable. 

Upon careful consideration of the complete record, 

exclusive of those parts relating 'to the wa~ebousing of grain and 

safflower> we :Clond as follows: 

1. ':rae increases in rates and charges> a.nd other tariff 

adjustments sought in the application> as amended, other than those 

-16-
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relating to g".cain and safflower are just:l.fied~ subject to the 

condition that the season storage charges on beans shall be computed 

on the cleaned weight of the beans stored. 

2. Charges for commodities received in advance of season~ as 

recommended by the Commission's rate witness~ are reasonable and 

should be established concurrently with the increased rates and 

charges he:einabove found justified. 

3. A charge for dried beans removed from storage witbfn the 

month following the termination of the storage period~ of the same 

level as proposed by applicants for paddy rice (Item No. 90 of the 

proposed tariff) ~ as recommended by tbe Commission r srate witness~ 

is reasonable and should be established concurrently with the 

increased rates and charges hereinabove found justified. 

Since the commencement of the bean storage season is 

imminent, the effective date of the authorizing order will be five 

days after the date hereof and applicants will be permitted to 

establish tho increases on not less than five days' notice. to the 

Commission and to the public. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER 

Based on the evidence and on the findings and conclusions 

set f0rt11 in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A'O'I)licants are authorized to establish the increased rates .. . 
and charges and other tar~ff adjustments, other than those relating 

to grain and saff10wer~ as proposed in Application. No .. 42521, as 

amended, insofar as said increases have not heretofore been author

ized by Decision No. 61970, subject to the condition that the season 

-17-
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storage charges on beans" shall be computed on the cleaned weight of 

the beans stored. Tariff publica~i.ons authorized to be made as a 

result of the order herein may be made effective not earlier than 

August l~ 1962 on not less than five days' notice to the Commission 

and to the public. 

2. Concurrently with the establishment of the ~creased rates 

and charges hereinabove authorized applicants shall publish charges 

for com:nodities received in advance of season, in the amounts and 

SUbject to the conditions set forth on Page 23 (Item No. 55) of 

Exhibit No.. 27> in this proceecling. 

3. Concurrently with the establisbment of t':,'le increased rates 

and Charges herefaabove authorized applicants shall publish a charge 

for dried beans removed from sto~age within the month following the 

term.1nation of the storage season, of the same level and subj ect to· 

the same conditions as proposed by applicants for rice in Item No.. 90 

of the proposed tariff (page 9 of Appendix B to Application No. 42521). 

4. Except as provided :in the first ordering paragraph., above, 

and by Decisions Nos.. 61970 and 63728, Application No .. 42521 is hereby 

denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be five days af1:er 

this /7 t!- day 

coiIidssioners 


